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TO TH E

READER.
READER,

THE jirjl Imprejpon ofthis

Worksharing gi^en rery

good fatisfaSlion to fereral per-

fons that were dejtrom of Jome

InJiruSlions in this matter^ and
the Bookf being all fold off^ and
a fecond Imprejpon intended

y I
was deftred to takp fome pains to

riew and correB the Work^^ and
to addfuch things as were pund
wanting^ to make it compleat ;

which I hope I hare done ,
to

A 2 the^



To the Reader.

the fatisfaSUon of all thut fhall

pemfe^hk laji Edition^ there be-

ing not wanting in it any one par-

ticular circumjiance that is re-

qmfite to a worh^ of this na-

ture.

I fuppofe no Man will judge^

that this Book^ is deftgned any

ways to inJiruB thofe that are

profejfed Painters
, whofe know-

ledge in thefe affairs tnuji be

fuppofed to oHt-firip thefe frft
Rudiments of their own pt'ofejji-

on j w, the chief deftgn of this

worh^ is^ only in order to inJlruSi

fitch ingenious perfons as are de-

firous offome infight into the na-

ture ofworking in Oyl-Colours.

Befides thky the Gontry them-
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felws^ that li‘ve far remote from

great Cities^ where Painters

fnally rejtde^ may fometimes haz>e

occafion to play the good Husband

in prefer^ving fuch Ornaments of

their Habitations
,

as arc moji

expofed to the ^violence of rain

and wet j there being lefs trou^

ble in prefermng that already

made ^ than in making new :

When a Gentleman therefore has

been at the charge in fitting his

Habitation with Doors andGates^

has fenced it about with Pails^

and adorned his Gardens with

PalifadoeSy Seats and Arbours

to ref iuy and fuch like ; how

eafy is it for any ofbis Servants ^

by the DireSrions here given
^ to

A ^ be



To the Reader.

he able to Colour o<ver and

fainty any of thefe^ or any other

h^nds of Timher~Wor\ in Oyl-

Colours,

In Fainting of Sun-Dialsy I

ha^e been *very particular^ for

this reafonythat there being many

Booh^ extant that teach the way

of drawing Dials , and many

Gentlemen are *very expert in

them
, but yet few or none are

able to paint their Dial on the

Flain when they ha^e drawn

the Draught ; therefore I thought

it not time ill fpent, to fet down

the fe<veral material particulars

relating to that wor\ \ not

doubting hut all perfons that are

lovers of Art
y

will add this
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piece to that part of their Li~

brary that relates to Dialling,

In the whole Wor\y 1 ha<z/e

been careful to relate only matter

offaSl^ and fet down only fuch

Rules and Obfer^ations ^
as by

infallible Experiments my felf

has found true^ avoiding altoge-

ther things fpeculati^ve^ or what

is only h^own by hearfay j and

therefore as to all the particulars

of ity the Reader may rely upon

them as Circumjiances true and

certain , the file I confefs is

but rude and plain^ but I confi-

der that Difcourfes of this na-

ture require not Eloquence to

perfwade, or intke the Reader ;

knowledge being bejl Communi-

cated
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€ated by clear and figmjicant

Exprejpons , and in this 1 ha've

done my indeavonr j and for the

rejlj if any jhall tahg exception,

I ha^e this only to fay, that my
aim in it has been more for the

profit and pleafure of others,than

my own advantage.

To conclude therefore, good

Reader, if it fhall be found,

that this piece is entertained in

the World with any hfid accept

tation, I do promtfe my indea-

<vour farther to Communicate to

thefame fome hundreds of parti--

cular Experiments, of great ufe

and advantage to moji forts of

People, andfuch as relate to al-

mofi every particular circum-

flance
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jiance of humane life ; all ef
them related with the greateft

faithfulnefs^ care^ and plainnefs^

that each particular is capable

of : in the mean time, let us all

be fo far careful in our own af-

fairs, that while we firi^ve to

excel others in Knowledge , we

fall not fhort of them inVertue

and a good Life : the end of all

Science tends chiefly fo a tempo-

ralfatisfaSiion ; but he that adds

Vertue to his Knowledge
, adds

to the felicities of this World the

Glories of the next.

Farewel.

f. s. c. m;

the
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A R T
O F

PAINTINa
chap; I.

Afi Account of the feveral Toolsy or

manual Vtenfils , that are ufed in

the Art of vulgar Fainting.

TH E firft is the Grindftotie and
Muller for grinding ofColours j

the Stone muft be a hard fpot-

ted, or rough Marble^ of a elofe grain,

not Ipongy or foil of Imall Pores; for if

the grain of the Stone be not clole, but

‘ B hollow
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hollow and Ipungy j the Colours that

are firft ground on it , cannot fo well

be cleanfed off^ but that fbme part will

ftill remain in thefe hollow pores of the

Stone, which will much Ipoil the beauty

and luftre of thofe other Colours that

are ground after it : this Stone for grind-

ing ought to be about a foot and a half

fquare, and fo thick , that its weight

may be iufficient to keep it faft and ftea-

dy, and not apt to be moved when Co-
lours are grinding on it.

2. The Muller is a pebble Stone, of
the form of an Egg , the bigger end of
which is to be broken off, and with

fharpSand or Emery, it muft be ground
Imooth and flat : this Stone ought to be

about two Inches Diameter, or at moft,

on the flat end, and about five Inches

high, that fb you may command it the

more eafily in the time of grinding.

For want of a Ipotted Marble (which

is a Stone of a hafle Colour , compact

of a number of Kernels as it were in

the Greet of it) you may make ufe of

any kind of hard Marble, either white

or black
; fbme I have known to ufe a

Slate, fuch as in Si^JJex they cover their

Houfei
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Houfes with ^ being in large pieces';

Ibrae of which I have feen above two
Foot Iquare ^ and an Inch ^and a half

thick; which kind of Slates for vulgar

Paintings may ferve very well.

For want of thefej I have known a

good brals Morter and Peftle lerve the

turn very well , for Imall quantities to

paint a Dial or liich like, and the Co-
lours have been ground in it very fine.

When a good Ihap’t ftone for a Mul-
ler is wanting, a fragment of any. Imooth
fided ftone, cemented (with rofen and
brick-duft mixt together)' into a piece of

Wood of a fit ftiape to hold it by, has

performed the work aS well as the bell

Muller in the Shops.

In want of luch a fragment or piece

of Stone, a plate of Iron pretty thick,

nailed to the flat end of a piece of
Wood, and filed off Imooth for com-
mon ulesj will ferve as well as the

beft.

3. To thele belong a Voider, being

no other than a Lanthorn Horn, about

three Inches one way , and four the

other
; this Voider is to clear off the

Colours from the Stone when ground,

B 2 and
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And alfo to keep them together in the time
of grinding, when it fpreads too much.

For want of this, a fmooth piece of

Wood of the lame fize, cut thinn and
made very Iharp and even on the edge,

may lerve as well.

4. Pots and Pans mull allb be provi-

ded, either of Earth or Tinn, of leveral

lizes, according to the quantity of Co-
lours to be ground, into which they are

ftill to be put as you grind, till you
have ground Colour enough of each mrt,

as may be necelTary about the work you
dellgn them for.

But in Cafe you defign to grind at one
time lb much of each Colour as may be
fiifficient to ferve your occafions along

time together as fome do
j then when

you have ground all thofe quantities of

each as you think fit, let them be put up
and tyed clofe in Ox Bladders, or in the

Bladders of Hogs or Sheep , according

as your quantities are ; this will preferve

them from drying or failing a long time

together.

I remember I had a parcel ofColours

given me in the year 1661. by a Neigh-

bouring Yeoman, that were as he laid,

left
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left at his Houfe by a Trooper ^ that

quartered there in the time of the Wars^

about the year 1644. this Man was by
profeflion a Pidure-Drawer , and his

Colours were all tyed up in Bladders,

according to the method before prefcri-

bed, and when I had opened them, I

found them in a very good condition,

and to my thinking as fit for ule, when
mixt with a little frefii Oyl, as if they

had been but very lately ground, though

they had remained in this condition a-

bout feventeen years.

You. mult be allb provided of
Brulhes and Pencils of all forts and fizes

;

Brulhes are always made of Hoggs Bri-

Itles, they are of foveral fizes and lhapes,

fome round, and others flat ; the round
ones are of all fizes, from two Inches

Diameter to a quarter of an Inch
j
thole

of the largeft fize are for priming the

work, and for laying luch Colours as

are tiled in great quantities, and in Co-
louring over the luperficies'of all large

work, liich as Polls, Pails, Wainlcot,

or liich like : the Imaller fort of Brulhes

are to ule in foch parts and places of
any work, as larger ones cannot well

coige to work in. B 3 Flat
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Flat Bruflies arq chiefly in ufe for

drawing of lines, and in the imitation of
Olive and Wallnut work.

6. As for Pencils, they are compoun-
ded of a finer and Cnaller Hair : thefe

alfo are of feveral fizes, but all generally

roiindj being for the moft part fitted in-

to Swans, Geefe, or Ducks Quills, and
from thence are termed Swans QuilU
fitcht or pointed, Goofe Quills,fitcht and
pointed. Ducks Quills, fitcht and poin-

ted
5 befides thefe , there are a larger

fort ofPencils in Tin Cafes, and fbme
in flocks like Brufhes , all made of the

fine Hair.

- In the choice ofBrufhes and Pencils,

pbferye thefe rules : For Brufhes, obferve

whether the Briflles are fall bound in

the flocks , and the hair llrong and lie

elofe together
;

for if they don’t lie

clofe, but fprawl abroad, fuch will ne-

ver work weH, ifthey are not fall bound
in the flock, the Briflles will come out

when you are ufing them, and fpoil your

work
;

for fiich I have feen where the

loofe hairs, from the Brufh, have lain bu-

ried up and down in theColours laid on,

to the great difparagement of the work.
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In chufing of Pencils efpecially the

pointed ones, do thus
;

put them into

your month, and moiften them a little,

then draw them forth between the

Tongue and the Lip, and if they come
out with an intire lharp point, without

<:leaving in twain, they are good
;

pro-

vided alio , they be thick and full fet

next the (^ill, and al(b fall bound j if

they be thin and lean next the Quill,

they never Hand well to the work, nor
draw lharp and clever.

To every one of thefe Cafe, or Quill

Pencils, let a neat Hock be fitted, about

nine Inches in length at the leaft ; for

unlels the Pencil be held a good diftance

from the hand, you Ihall never be able

to command it well, nor work lb neat,

as when you have the true command of
a Pencil, held thus at a large diftance,

your hand being lupported, as is uliial,

by Ruler, or im^ walking ftick.

7. If you have, at any time, oceaficai

to guild withLeaf-gold, on an oily fize,

according to the ufeal pra6lice of Pain-

ters, there does then belong to this work
feveral diftin<ft manual Tools : As firft a

Culhon upon which the leaves of gold

B 4 muft
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miaft be laid , when they are to be cut

into liich forms as fit the work you are

to guild
;

this guilding Cufhoftj is gene-

rally made of a finooth grained Bazil

•Skin, the flelh-fide outward , this is to

be nailed to the edges ofa Iqiiare wod-
den bottom, about fix Inches fquare,

and then well ftuft out with Cotton or

Wooll , very hard, plain , and flattilh.

Upon this guilding Culhon the gold

leaves are to be laid , when you would
cut them into fiicli fcantlings as will beft

fit the work you defign to guild.

8. The Inftrument you make ule off

to cut the leaves, muft be either a lharp

fmooth-edg’d Cafe-Knife , or elfe a flip

of the hollow Spanifli-Cane , cut up to

a fmooth and fliarp edge with a good
Pen-knife ;

this Cane-knife is counted

the beft, becaufe if well made , it will

not only be very fliarp, but alfb cut the

gold leafmore naturally than any other
j

for a Steel-Knife, though it cut very

well, yet the gold will ftick too’t, and
Ib give you much trouble to part the

Leaf from it, except you are^careful to

keep the, edge very dry by continually

wiping of it with a clean and dry Cloth ;

whereas
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whereas a Cane-Knife will put you to

no fuch trouble in the ufe of it, its fub-

ftance being of luch a nature, as not to

retain any vUcous or clamy matter, ca-

pable of making the gold Hick to it.

9. When by the ufe of thefe you
have cut out the Leaves of gold into

proper Icantlings, it muft then be taken

from off the Culhon , and laid down
upon the work you are to guild

j
to per-

form which , if the work be flat and
plain, you muft ule the guilding Pallat,

’tis only a flat piece ofwood about three

Inches long, and an Inch broad, upon
which is to be glewed a piece of fine

woollen Cloth of the lame length and
breadth

j
upon this Pallat do but breath

with your breath, that the Cloth may
be made a little moift by it, then if you
clap it down gently on the gold that is

cut out, it will ftick to the Pallet, and
may from thence be readily conveyed
to the work you are to guild, and laid

down on it
;
but this kind of Tooll is

only for flat and plain work, in which
Cale ifyou are to cover any large quan-
tity of work, your Pallet may be as

large as the whol^ leaf of gold, and fo
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you may transfer them from the Book
to the work, without farther trouble of
cutting into finaller parts.

10. But if it be any hollow or carved

work that is to be guilt, then Painters do
iifually take up their gold, either from
the Book or Cullion, with a bunch of

Cotton Yarn, a little moiftned with
their breath

;
for Cotton is a material

very apt and fit to prels into the hol-

lownels of the work, with the gold up-

on it
;

in cafe you want Cotton , a
bunch of good fine Wooll may do as

well.

Black-lead Pencils are of lb great ufe

in drawing in feme Cafes, that a Painter

can very ill want tliem
;

as alfo good
Chalk ; the Chalk muft be luch as is of

a foft grain, that will eafily Ipend it felf

on the work you draw upon
;

if the

Chalk be of a hard ftoney nature, it will

l^il whatever you"draw upon, for you
muft prels fb hard to make it Ipend its

fek^ that the work will be full of deep
races , not to be after obliterated

; a

great damage to the beauty of the

work.

1 1. For Black-lead Pencils
j
thofe that

are
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are right good^ are not eafy to be got-

ten
;
therefore that you may not be de-

ceived in the choice of them, take no-

tice, that the beft Black-lead Pencil, is

that, that Ipends its Colour freely, and
draws black with an eafy and light

ftroke, the goodnefi of the Lead may
allb be known by the grain of it

j
the

beft Lead if you fhave off a little of it

with a iharp Knife, will appear fmoorh
and fhining as Gla/s , not hollow or

Ipungy; that Lead that when cut ap-

pears not with a good glals, is of a dull

Colour, and of a hollow Ipungy grain,

is of little or no value, for the graii» is

lb hard, it will never Ipend black, nor

draw free.

Befides this,the commonPencils of the

Shops are made up lb deceitfully , that

they are not good Lead half-way up the

ftock
;

the beft way therefore is to buy
Black-lead in the lump at the Colour-

Shop, and with a fine Spring-Saw, cut

it into Icantlings of the bignels of a

Quill, into which you may fit it
;
and

having faftned it in with glue, it will be
found much better and cheaper, than to

buy them at the Shops.

12. Be-
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12. Befides all thefe before-mentioned,

there will be required, as neceflaiy for

Painting, Brals CompalTes, for letting

out and proportioning your work
j
they

allb aflilt you much in drawing all Fi-

gures that have a circuler form
.;

there

is need alfo of Rulers of leveral lengths,

as allb Squares, Cruciples to burn Co-
lours, and Bladders for Oyl.

The 'value affuch of the forementtoned farti-

cularSj as are to be bought ready fitted.

A marble Stone for grinding, accord-

ing to itsfize and bulk, will coll from
half aCrown to five Shillings the Stone.

A Muller will colt eighteen pence, or

two Shillings.

The largell Bruflies will coll fix pence

a piece, the other fizes from four pence

to one penny a piece.

The largell fort of Pencils made with

fine hair, either in Tin Cafes, or in

vvooden Hocks, from eight to two pence

a piece
;
thofe inclofed in Swans-Quills,

a penny a piece, and others in GooTe or

Ducks-Quills are fix pence a dozen,one
with another, or a half-penny a piece.

Black-
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!

Black-lead Pencils, the belt in Ceder

!

Cafes, will colt three pence a piece
j

but an Ounce of the fineft Black-lead in

the lump, cut out as before direded,

will do as much fervice as any fix Pen-

cils , which Ounce of Lead will coll

yon about fix pence, if it be prime

good.

Brals Compaffes are from eighteen

j

pence to fix Shillings a pair, according

to their fize and goodnefs
j
a pair about

eight Inches in the lhank will coll about

two Shillings fix pence, a pair of the

lame fize made with three points, viz..

a Heel point, a pen point, and a black-

lead point, will coll you, if well made,
I fix Shillings.

Cruciples will coll you about two
pence a piece, if they are large

; the

other fizes are a penny a piece, and the

Imallell a half-penny.

Note, That grinding Stone and Mul-

!

ler, and all kind of Pencils, are to be

had at the Golour-Shops
;
Brals Compal-

fes and Squares at the Mathematical In-

I

llrument-makers
;

and Cruciples you
Ihall find plentiful at the Ironmon^rs in

Fofierlane,

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

'A Catalogue of the feveral Colours

WHITES. •

H E principal of all Whites is the

White-lead
;

thisColour owes it o-

rignal to the common Plummers Lead,
of which it is only made

; the manner is

thus : At Venice where the greateft quan-

tities were formerly made , they take

Sheet-lead, and having cut it into long

and narrow flips, they make it up into

Rouls, yet fo as a iSnall diftance remains

between every fpiral revolution
j

thefe

Rouls they put into Earthen Pots, lb

ordered , that the Lead may. not fink

down above halfway or better in them

;

thefe Pots have each ofthem very lharp

Vinegar in the bottom, lb full as almolt

to touch the Lead
;
when the Vinegar

and Lead are both conveyed into the

ufed inpainting tvith Oyl% their na-

ture and way of making.

Pot,
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Pot, ’tis covered up clofe, and fb left for

a certain time, in which Ipace the cor-

rofive fumes of the Vinegar will reduce

the liiperficies of the Lead into a white

Calcx, which they feparate by knock-

ing upon it with a Hammer : A more
particular Defcription of the whole Pro-

cels you may find communicated to the

Royal Society, by Sir FhilkrtoFernam^

and Printed in the Phylolbphical Tran-
fabtions.

Of this . Colour there is two forts at

the Colour-Shop, the one called Cerufe,

r which is the moft pure and clean part,

I
die other is called by the plain name of
whiteLead

j
they are Colours that work

with very much eale,and will be ground
as fine even as the Oyi it folf, in cempa-
rifon, if you will take time enough in

the grinding
j

it lies very fmooth, and

I

binds very hard, on what work foever

it be laid on. Jf you paint with it any
I kind ofTimber work or Stone, that you

would preferve from the weather, it is'

beft to work it in Linled Oyl, for that

will bind it extream hard , if you lay

upon the work very ftiffj but ifyou utq

White-lead alone within Doors, ’tis then
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beft to mix it with Nut Oyl, for Linfed

Oyl within Doors will turnYellow, and
Ipoil the beauty of it

j which inconveni-

ence Wallnut-Oyl prevents , for that

makes it keep a conltant whitenels.

Befides White-Lead and Cents there

is another fort to be met with fometimes

at the Colour-Shops , which they call

Flake-white, which is by fbme accoun-

ted the beft white of all others, but the

reafon of that I don’t well underftand^

except it be, becaufe it is fcarce and
dearj this Colour is faid to be found
only under the Lead of lome very old

j

Buildings, where time has by the aflift-
|

ance of feme ftiarp quality in the air,
I

thus reduced the undermoft fuperficies

of the Lead into this white Calx, which
j

proves a very good White, but in my
opinion not exceeding the beft Cerus,

'

which is as white as the other, and a
great deal cheaper.

BLACKS.

LAm-black: ThisColdur is no other

than a Soot railed from the roleny i

and fat parts ofFir-Trees, it eOmes from
|

the
I
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the Northern CountreySj as Sweden and
Norway 'y ’tis a Black that is more gene-

rally uled thah any 6ther_, becaufe of its

plenty and cheapnelsj and proves a very

good Black for mctft ufes
j

’tis of lo fine

a Bodyj that iftempered only with liin-

feed Oylj it will ferve to work with on
moft common occafions without grind-

ing, but thus ufed, ’twill require a long

time to dry, u'nlefs you mix much dry-.

ingOyl with it
j

for in the fubftance of
the Colour is contained a certain greafy

fatnels that is an Eiieiny to drying, to

remedy which, burning in the fife till it

ceafe to fmoke , will confitme that fat-

nels, and then it will dry much Iboner

;

but when ’tis burnt it muft then of ne-’

ceffity be ground with the Oyl, for elle

’twill not work fine
;

for the fire is of
that nature , that its apt to harden moft
Bodies that pals through it

;
this Colour

is ulually made up in Imall Boxes and
Barrels ofDeal, of leveral fizes, and lb

brought over to us.

Befides Lam-black, there is another

Ibrt of Black, called Lamp, or Candle
Black, and this is the loot of a Lamp on
Candle

j which I have heard very good
C Artift
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Artifts commend, as a much better

Black for any ufe than the Lam-black,

it being of a finer Body and brighter

Colour
;

but I think not to be gotten in

very great quantities, and therefore ufed

only in very fine work.

Ivory-Black, is made of the Comb-
Makers rafpings , and other waft frag-

ments ofIvory ; thefe are burnt or cha-

red to a black Coal in a Cruciple dole
ftopt up, this proves a very delicate

Black when ground very fine
;
you have

it at the Shops well prepared , and leve-

gated very fine with Water on a Marble
S:one, and then dryed in finall Lumps

;

being thus prepared, ’tis the more eafily

ground in Oyl , with which it will lie
'

with a very good Body, as moft Colours

do
j
but ’tis mmething dear, and there-

fore not ufed in any common work.

Some ufe Willow-Charcoal ; this if

ground very fine , does in Oyl make a i

Very good Black, but being not fb eafy

to be gotten as the Lara-black, ’tis fel-

dom uied.

REDS,
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REDS.

VErmillion is. the molt delicate of all

light Reds, being of it lelfa perfect

Scarlet Colour, ’tis made artificially out

of Quickfilver and Brimftone , in the

manner following : Take fix Ounces of

Brimftone and melt it in an Iron Ladle,

then put two pound of Quickfilver into

a Shammy Leather , or double Linnen
Cloth , Iqueeze it from thence into the

melted Brimftone, ftirring them in the

mean time with a wooden Spatula, till

they are well united , and when cold,

beat the mals into a Powder, and lub-

lime it in a glals Veflel, with a ftrong

I

Fire, and it will arile into that red liib-

I

.
ftance which we call artificial Cinaber,

I
or Vermillion

j
the whole procefs you

i may fee more at large in Lemerfs Chy-
1 miftry. This Colour is ofa delicate fine

r
,

Bo^, and if pains be beftowed on it,

’twill grind as fine as the Oyl it felf

;

( and then it makes a moft excellent Co-
lour indeed, if it be not ground very
fine, the glory of it will not appear, but
it will look dull and work courfe ; but

c 2 if
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if it be ground very fine, no Colour in

the looks better , nor works finoother,

nor bears a better body, than Vermillion

does, nor goes farther.

Indian Lake , ef^cially the .richefl:

forts, is the beft of all dark Reds, being

a moft pure Crimlbn
j

’tis a Colour that

will grind very fine and lies with a
good Body, but there miift be good ftore

of pains taken with it in the grinding,

for if it be not well and throughly

ground, its Colour will want much of
its glory

;
and befides this, ’twill work

with fbme difficulty, being apt to cling

together like aJelly, fb that ’twill be apt

to cling up together, after ’tis laid on,

juft as you fee warm water do upon a
greazy Trencher, when walked in it

j

to prevent which, grind it well and tem-

per it as ftiff as you can well work it j

of this Colour there be divers forts at the

Colour-Shops , very different in their

Colours, fome being of a more dead and
pale Colour

;
’tis made of the tinilure

of fbm^ Vegetable , as fbme fay, but

what, or how done , I cannot as yet

learn
;

only note , that the beft forts

come from Feme and Florence^

Red
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Red-lead is the lighteft of all Reds

now in ufe
;

’tis a landy harlh Colour^

and £ich an one, as is not eafily ground

very fine , although you beftow much
labour on it j the beft way to get the

fineft of it, is by wafiiing,as I lhall Ihow
hereafter

;
this Colour is made out of

common Lead, by firft reducing it to a

Litharge, and that Litharge being after-

ward ground to a Powder in a Mill, is

afterward conveyed into a hot Furnice,

for that purpofe, where ’tis continually

kept ftirring with an Iron-rake , till it

has attained to the Colour ofa fine, pale

red
j

the whole proceft you may fee

more at large in Mr. Rafs Appendix to

his Catalogue of hard Englilh words :

Note , that this , though it be a landy

Colour, yet it bears a veiy good body
in Oyl, and binds very fall and firm,

being allb a quick diyer.

Spanilh Brown, is a dark, dull red, of
a Horleflelh Colour, ’tis an Earthy Co-
lour

, being dug out of the ground, but

there is fbme of it of a very good Co-
lour, and plealant enough to the Eye,
confidering the deepnefs of its Colour

:

’tis of great ufe among Painters , being

C 3 generally
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generally ufed as the firft or priming
Colourj that they lay on upon any kind
of workj being cheap and plentiful, and
a Colour that works well,if it be ground
fine, as you may do with lefs labour than
Ibme better Colours do require

;
the

beft fort is that of the deepeft Colour,

^d freeft from Hones j
the other forts

are not fo good to give a Colour to the

Eye , but yet they forve as well as any
others for a priming Colour.

TELLO WS.

^T^Ellow-Oaker, is of two forts , one
X called Plain-Oaker, and the other

Spruce-Oaker, the one is much a lighter

Colour than the other j ’tis a certain

concret, or ftony fubftance,found among
ftiff Clays in divers parts of this King-

dom
;
but thofe parts that contain molt

of it,is the Sbot<wer-HiIls tiQ^tOxford

whence moft of the Yellow-Oaker, that

is fold in England, is dug out
j

’tis a Co-
lour, that with pains, will grind very

fine, it bears an excellent body, and re-

mits the weather well.

Pmk-Yellow, is the tindure of a Ve-

getable,
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getable, whofe fiibftance being reduced

to a Mulclage, and after dryed, becomes
a good light Yellow , a little inclining

to a green ;
’tis a Colour that grinds ve*»

ry eafie, and bears a good body.

Orpiment, is that Colour that Ibme
call Yellow-Arienick j

’tis a good Colour
for Ibme ules , but very troublelbfhe to

grind, being a Mineral ftony lubftance

of a poylbnous nature
j therefore take

care that the fumes of it don’t offend the

brain in the time of grinding,

Mafticote, is a good light-yellow for

moft ulb, e^ecialfy in making Greens,

of which leveral forts may be framed

out of this Colour , being mixt with
Blues; ’tis a Colour that grinds fine, and
bears a good body.

GREENS.

T TErdigreafe is the beft and moft ufe-

V ful Green of all others
;

'tis a Co-
lour made out of Copper, being no o-

ther than the ruft of that metral promo-
ted by the fumes.of four Wine, and the

rape of Grapes ; the procels of which,

p l:is performed at Montpelier in France

C 4 (where
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(where the heft is (aid. to be made) you
may find in Mr. Ray's Travels^ fag. 45'4.

’Tis a delicateGreen inclining to aBluilh,

but with a little Pink-YelloWj it makes
the delicateft Grals-Green in the World

;

’tis a Colour that will grind very fine,

but not without feme pains
j
and when

grc^nd fine, it lies with a good body
and works well; at .the Colour-fiiops

there is a fort of it that they call diftil-

led Verdigreafe , being a fort that is

wholly purified from drofs and filth, of

good ufe in fine work , but too dear in

vulgar Painting.

Green-Bice is a Colour of a fandy na-

ture , and therefore not much ufed

;

Green-Verditer is alfo a fandy Colour,

neither of them bear any good body,

and are foldom ufed, except in Land-

skip, where variety is required,

BLUES.

BI.ue-Bice bears the beft body of all

bright Blues, but ’tis the palelt in

Colour
, it works indifferent well, but

inclines a little to be fandy, therefore it

requires good grinding, and that on a

very
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very hard ftone
;

’tis a Blue that lies

belt near the Eye of any now in u% ex-

cept Ultra-MarinCj a Colour produced

from the tindure of Lapis-Lazuli
; the

procefi of doing which, you may find

in Modem Curiofities
j

but this is lb

vaftly dear , that ’tis not to be uled ex-

cept in pieces of great price.

Blue-Verditer is a Colour of no good
body, being Ibmething landy , and of
no very good Colour of it felf , being

apt to turn greenilh , and being mixt
with Yellow, makes a good Green.

Indigo is a dark Blue, if workt by it

lelf, to remedy which, whites are ufii-

ally mixt, and then it makes but a very

faint Blue
;

this Colour is the tindure

of a Vegetable called by that name,
much growing in both the Indies^ the

Leaves of which being put into wooden
Cefterns, filleif with Water, are often

violently ftirred about till the greateft

part be reduced to a flime , or mufcel-

age, which being leparated from the

Water, when lunk to the bottom, and
dried, produces that fubftance which
we call Indigo

;
’tis a Colour that grinds

very fine, and lies with a good body.
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and is veiy much ufed in vulgar Flirt-

ing.

Note^ That the longer this Colour is

ground, the more beautiful and fair it

looks.

Smalt is the moft lovely Blue of all

others, if it lie at a diftance, but it muft
be only ftrowed on upon a ground of
White-Lead

j
for it is a Colour that ca-

ries no body in Oyl it is fo fandy, nei-

ther can it be ground fine by any indu-

ftry
j

befides Oyl changes the Colour,

and makes it look quite Black , except

Whites be mixed, and they ^il the

beauty of the Colour and makes it

faint
;

therefore the beft to lay it

on is by ftrowing (as I lliall mow in the

following work) and then there is not

a more glorious Colour in the World.

JSfotej That of this Colour there is

two forts, the one mu»h finer than 'the

other, but the courfeft gives the moft

glorious Colour of all, if lookt op at a

diftance, for near the Eye the beauty is

jiot fo great
;

the fineft is that which is

called Oyl-Smalt, which if ground with

White-Lead, may be laid in Oyl j
but

^It bears not a good body , and be-
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fides works with much difficulty.

Umber is a Colour that really has

no affinity with the others before-men-

tionedj being neither a White^ Black,

Red, Yellow, Blue or Green, yet is a

Colour ofas great ufe as any of the reft

in vulgar Painting j
’tis an Earth or

Mine, dug out of a certain Bland in the

Mediteranian Seay being of the Complexi-

on of that which among us is called a
Hair-Golour

;
it grinds very fine, and

bears the beft body of any Earthy-Go-^

lour that’s now in ufe, and when burnt,

becomes the moft natural fhadow for

gold of all others , and with a mixture

of White, it refembles the Colour of

New-Oaken-Wainfcot the neareft ofany
Colour in the World

;
it dries quickly,

and with a good glofs.

Some Terms Explained in the fore-going

Notes, about bearing a body.

What is to be underftood by a Co-
lours bearing a Body

j
to bear a body

then is, to be of fuch a nature as is ca-

pable of being ground fb fine, and njix-

ing with the Oyl fb intirely, as to feem
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only a very thick Oyl of the lame Co-
lour j' of this nature are White-Lead,

and CeriiSj Lam-Black, Ivory-Black, Ver-

million, Red-Lead, Lake, Pink, Yel-

low-Oaker, Verdigreafe, Ultra-Marine,

Indigo, Blue-Bice, Umber, and Spani/h

Brow
; Blue-Bice and Red-Lead indeed

are not fb fine as the reh, but yet lb fine

as they may be laid to bear a very good
body : all thele may be ground lb fine

as to be like, even Oyl it felf, and then

they allb may be faid to work well,

Ipreading lb Imooth , and covering the

body of what you lay it upon, lb intire-

ly, as that no part will remain vifible

where the Pencil hath gone, if the Co-
lour be workt ftiflT.

Whereas on the contrary , Verditers

and Smalts, with all the grinding ima-

ginable, will never be well imbodied

with the Oyl , nor work well
;
indeed

Bice and Red-Lead will hardly grind to

an Oily finenefi, nor lye intirely Imooth

in the working, yet may be laid to bear

an indifferent body, becaule they will

cover liich work very well that they .are

laid upon
;

but liich Colours as are laid

not to bear a body
,

will readily part

with
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with the Oyl when laid on the work
;

fo that when the Colour fhall be laid on
a piece of work, there will be a fepara-

tion, the Colour in Ibme parts, and the

clear Oyl in others.

CHAP. III.

Of the lurning ofColours, or preparing

ofthem that require to he Jo ifed.

OF this nature there be divers forts;

as firft Lam-black, a Colour of fo

grealy a nature, that except it be burnt,

’twill require a long time to dry. ,

Secondly, Umber if you intend it

for the Colour of a Horle-Hair , or to

be a lhadow for gojd , then burning fits

I

it for that purpofe by making it brighter.

Ivory and Willow-Wood mult be

burnt into a Charcoal, that they may
become a Black.

Lam-black mult be burnt, or rather

dryed thus : Put it into an Iron-Ladle,

and fet it over a clear Fire, letting it

remain till it be red hot, or fo near it,

that
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that there is no manner of finoke arifb

from it.

Umber muft only be put into the na^

ked fire in large Lumps, and not taken

out till they be throughly red hot : if

you are more curious you may inclofe

it in a Cruciple , and then put it into

the fire till it be red hot , then take it

out, and when cold , put it up for

ufe.

Ivory, and the Wood of a Willow-
Tree muft be burnt thus : Fill two Cru-

ciples, either with Ivory or Wood, then

clap their two mouths together, and
bind them faft wkh an Iron Wire, and
lute the Joints dole with Clay, Salt, and
Horls-dung, well beaten together, then

let it in a Fire, covering it all over with

Coals, and let it remain therein, till you
are fine the matter inclofed in the Cru-

ciples be throughly red hot , then take

it from the fire, but open not the Cruci-

ples till they are perfectly cold , for if

you Ihould open them, while hot , the

matter would turn to allies
;

the fame
will be done if the Joints are not luted

dole, for ’tis only the exclufion of all

air that prevent any matter whatever,

that's
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that's burnt to a Coal, from turning to

a white a/h , and preferves the black-

nek

CHAP. IV.

How to wajh fuch Colours as for their

grittinefi are not otherwije to he

wade fine enoughfor certainVfes,

S
Ome Colours are of fuch a gritty

fandy nature, that its impoflible to

grind them fb fine as fome curiousWorks
do require j

therefore to get forth the

flower and finencfs of the Colour, you
muft do thus

;
Take what quantity of

Colour you pleafe to wafli, and put it

into a VelTel of fair Water, and ftir it

about till the Water be all coloured

therewith
j
then if any filth fwim oil

the top of the Water, fcum it clean ofl^

and when you think the grofleft of the

Colour is fetled to the bottom, then

pour off thatWater into a fecond Earth-

en Veflel that is large enough to contain

the firfl Veflel full of Water four or five

times j
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times; then pour more water into the

firft Veflelj and ftir the Colour that re-

mains till the water be thick
;
and aftet

it is a little letledj pour that water allb

into the fecond VelTeb and fill the firft

Veffel again with water^ jAirring it. as

before : do thus lb pften till you find all

the fineft of the Colour irawn forth,

and that none' but courfe gritty fluff re-

mains in the bottom
;
then let this wa-

ter in the fecond Veffel ftand to fettle

till it be perfectly clear , and that all

the Colour be funk to the bottom
;

which when you perceive, then pour

the water clear from it, and referve

the' Colour in the bottom for ule,

which mutt be perfectly dryed before

you mix it with Oyl to work.

The Colours thus ordered, are Red-
Lead, Blue and .Green Bice , Verditer

Blue and Green , Smalt, and many
times Spaniftx Brown, when you. would
cleanfe it well for fbme fine work, as

allb Yellow-Oaker, when you intend to

make Gold fi^e of it.

"Take Notice alfo ^ That unleli you in-

tend to beftow Ibme coft on apiece, you
'

need not be at the trouble to walK your

ColourSj, ^
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Colours , but ufe them for coarfe ordi-

nary work 3 as you buy them at the

Shops. •

CHAP. V.

How to grind Colours with OyL

WHen you come to grind Colours^

let your Grinding-ftone be pla-

ced about the heighth of your middle 5

let it ffand firm and faft, lb that it gog-

gle not up and down; then take a finall

quantity of the Colour you intend to

grind (two Ipoonfuls is enough) for the

left you grind at a time, the eafier and
finer will your, Colour be ground ; lay

this two Spoonfuls of Colour on the

middeft of your ftone, and put a little

of your Linleed Oyl to it, (but be liire

you put nortoo much at firft)' then with
your Mulier mix it together a little, and
turn your Mulier three or four times

about, and if you find there be not Oyl
* enough

, put a little more to it, till it

come to the confiftence of an Oynt,
D ment;

4f
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ment ;
for then it grinds much better

and Iboner than when it’s fo thin as to

run about the Stone You muft often-

timesj in the grindingj bring your Co-
lour together with a piece of a Lanthorn
Horn, and with the fame keep it toge-

ther in the middle of your Stone
j
when

you find you have ground it fine e-

nough (by the continual motion of

your Mulier about the Stone, holding

it down as hard as yoiu: ftrength will

permit (which you muft alfo move with

liich a Height, as to gather the Colour

under it) and that no knots nor gritti-

nels remains , but be as fine even as

the Oyl it felf , then with your Horn
cleanfe it offthe Stone into a Gally-Pot,

Pan , or what ever elfe you defign to

put it into, and then lay more Colour

on your Stone, and proceed to grinding

as before : do io thus often till you have

ground as much of this lame Colour as

lhall lerve your occafions
j
and if you

grind other Colours after it, let the Stone

be well cleanled from the firft Colour

with a Cloth and fine dry Alhes, or

Sand.

Some grind at one time lb much of

every
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every Colour , as may be lufficieiit to

lerve a long time together, which they

keep tyed up dole in Oxe or Sheeps

Bladders
;

and by thi? method a Man
Ihall prevent the daubing of himfelf too

often by grinding ofColours.

Thole that lift not to be at the trouble

of grinding Colours themfelves, may
have of any fort, or quantity, ready

ground, at the Coldur-Shops, at reafon-

able rates.

D a GHAR
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CHAP. VI.

tlow to order Coloursfor working after

they are ground.

W Heti you liave ground your Co-

lours (if you obferve my Dire-

ctions in grinding they will be too

thick for ule without the addition of
more Oyl

j
therefore when you have

ground thole Colours you defire , and
intend to ule them , either fimply by
themlelves, or compounded with others,

according as your fancy or occafions re-

quire, you muft then add more Oyl un-

to them , till they be lb thin as not to

let the ground on which they are laid

be feen through them ;
for if it be lb

thin as to let the ground be leen through

them, or to run about when it be laid

on, it is not good , and will require to

be coloured the oftner before your work
be perfeft and lubftantial ; whereas if

your Colour be as ftilF as it can well be
wrought, your work will be done with

more
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more Ipeed ;

once doing being more
fubftantial than three times doing with
thin Colour.

Here by the way take notice of the

fraud and deceit of common Painters,

who commonly agree to do work by

the Yard at a certain price , and the

work to be coloured three times over,

which they commonly paint with liich

thin Colouu (to avoid the labour of
grinding, a little Colour ferving a great

dealofOyl,and befides it works with lefs

pains, and takes up lefi ftulF) that aU

[

three times doing over is not fo Itibftan-

tial as one time would be, if the Colour
i had a thick and fubftantial Body : and

I
Tie maintain, that three times colouring

i

with fubftantial and well-bodied Colour,

I

lhall laft ten times as long as that which

I

is wrought thus fleightly by common
Painters.

In mixing Oyl with your Colours,
i take this further Note, Thar if the Co-

lour to be mixt be your priming Colour,

(that is the firft Colour you lay on) it

ought to be made very thin, that it may
have Oyl enough to pierce into the

. Wood, which is much for its preferva-

D 3 tion
j
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j
but after your firll Colour is laid,

let your next be thicker as before is

taugjif.

J

me Colours will be a long time be-

:hey be dry, if mixt only with plain

:ed Oyl
j
to remedy which, there

vay to prepare Linleed-Oyl % art,

lake any Colour dry that is mixt
it

;
As for Example, To a Quart

nfeed-Oyl, add two Ounces of the

imiai'ge of Lead (which may be had at

every Drugfters-Shop) ponder it finely

before you put it to the Oyl, when you
fiave mixt it , let it on the fiie in an
Earthen-Pan, and let it boyl for riear an
hour, more or lels, till the Oyl be grown
thick and fat, and almoft of the thick-

nefi of Treacle that comes from Sugar
;

then fet it a little on the fire, and ftir it

well, then put out the flame , and let

the matter Hand till it be throughly

cold, and the litharge well letled to the

bottom , then pour off the clear Oyl,

and keep it for ule in a Bladder dole

Ityed up, or for want of that, in a Glals

Bottle. •

When you mix up your Colours for

working, put three parts ofplain Linleed

Qyh
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Oyl and one part of this drying Oyl^

together in a Pan ^ and mix them well

together, and with this temper up your
Colours

;
this fat-drying Oyl lhall not

only make your Colours dry Iboner than

plain Oyl, but it lhall allb add a beauty

and luftre to the Colours
j

lb that they

lhall dry with a glofi, as if they had

been varnilhed over.

Some Colours indeed don’t need to

have their drying haftned by a fat Oyl,

luch are Red-Lead , Verdigreafe,* and
Umber

j
thefe are very drying in their

own nature, but yet fat Oyl added to

thele alfo, add a great beauty and luftre

to the Colour.

Some Painters, to make their Colours

dry, take Copperas, ..and having beaten

it to pouder, burn it in a Fire-lhovel, as

people do when they burn Alluni ; that

is, they let it on the fire, till being

melted with the heat, it being continued

thereon fo long till all the moyfture be

exhaled , and the matter remain a dry

white Calx
;
Ibme of this pouder of burnt

Copperas, being added to the Colours

in grinding, lhall make the Colour dry

very well.
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The way before-recited for making
of drying 0)4 ^ has one inconvenience

in it^ that it makes the Oyl of a deep

redifh Colon which in ibme cales may
alt<ir the native beauty of Ibme Colours,

a5/Whites, which be apt to become Yel-

low. , alfo Blues may by this means be-

come greenift.

To prevent this, a' drying Oyl may
be prepared, as lliall be clear and whit^

of Colour, in the manner following.

Put the afore-mentioned quantity of
Linfeed-Oyl to the like quantity of Li-

tharge
;

put the mixture into a Glals,

andiet it in the hot Sun, for a Month,
in tlie Summer time , ftirring the Li-

tharge and the Oyl well together, twice

a Week, during riie whole time, and
you ifhall not fail in that time to obtain

an Oyl very wliite and clear (for the

Sun takes away all Colour, either from

Linfeed, or Wallnut-Oyl) but allb, -it

will become in that time very fat and
thick, and attain to a very drying qua-

jity.

By the lame niethods may Nut-Oyl
be made too dry as well as that of Lin-

feed, it being preferred before that of
Linleed^
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! Linieed, for all White Painting that is

not expofed to the open Air^ for ’tis ob-

lervedj that in all dole places, Linfeed

Oyl is apt to make White-Lead turn

Yellow.

I

jN&fe,That if you fteep Ornoto in clear

!
well-funedLinfeed-Oyl, or Oyl ofWall-

nuts, it will tinge the Oyl of a delicate

golden Colour
;

which Oyl lb tinged,

I

exceeds all others for the laying on of
i Vermillion, Red-Lead, Orpitnent, and

Mafticot
5
to all which Colours it gives

an excellent luftre.

Take notice alfo. That all fimplc Co-

I

lours ufed in Houfe Painting , appear

I

much more beautiful and luftrous,when

i

they appear as if glazed over with a

j

VarniHij to which both the drying Oyl

I

before-mentioned contributes very much,

I

and allb the Oyl of Turpentine that the

Painters ufe to make their Colours dry
loon, but experince teaches, that Ibme
good clear Turpentine, diffolved in the,

aforelaid Oyl of Turpentine, before it

be mixt with the Oyl-Colours , lhall

make thole Colours ibine when dry,

and prelerve their beauty beyond all

other things
, drying with an extream
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gk(ey ; furface, and much more finooth

than Oyl alone, and fhall allb better

refill die injuries of air and weather.

CHAP. VII.

How to make a Size for the guiUing

both with Gold and Silver,

TH E operation is thus for the ma-
king of Gold Size

5 Take Yellow-

Oaker and grind if on a Stone withWa-
ter till it be very fine , and afterwards

lay it on a Chalk Stone to dry
;

this is

the common way ; but a better, is to

walh it as is taught in the Fourth Chap-
ter. For when it is walhed, to be liire

nothing but the pureft of the Colour
will be ufed

;
and befides, it’s done with

more eale, and lefs daubing.

When your Oyl and Oaker are thus
|

prepared, you mull grind them toge- 1

ther, as you do other Oyl-Colours, only

with fat 'drying Oyl, but it’s Ibmething
j

more laborious work , and mull be
|

ground very fine , even as Oyl it lelf

:
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for the finer it is, the greater Luftre will

your Gold carry that is laid on it.

Here Note , That you mult give it

luch a quantity of your fat Oyl, that it

may not be lb weak as to run when you
have laid it on

j
nor lb ftifi^ that it may

not work well
j
but of liich a competent

body^ that after it is laid on, it may
lettle it lelf finooth and glafy, which is

a chief property of good Size.

Silver Size is made by grinding

White Lead with fat drying Oyl, fome
adding a very little Yellow-Oaker to

make it bind.

The practice of guilding with either

Gold or Silver, I Ihall refer to the Chap-
ter fourteen.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

The pra^ice of working Oyl-ColourSt

. andFainting of Timher-Work, after

the manner of vulgar Tainting.

THat which I hear call vulgar Paint-

ings is only the way and manner
of Colouring all manner of Wainlcotj
DoorSj Windows, Pofts, Rails, Pails,

Gates, Border-Boards for Gardens, or
any other material that requires either

beauty or prelervation from the violence
of rain, or injury of weather

;
the me-

thod of doing which, I lhall lay down
as plain as I can. Suppofe then that

there be a fet of Palifadoes, or a pair of
Gates, or lorae Pofts and Rails to paint,

and I, would finilh them in a Stone-Co-
lour

j
firft look over the work, and take

notice whether the Joints be open in the

Gates, or whether there be any large

Clefts in the Pofts, for if thefe are not
Iccured the wet will infinuate it ielf into

thofe defeds , and make the quicker

dilpatch
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dilpatch in raining the whole Work ;

let the firft bufinels therefore be, to flop

up thele places Imooth and even , with

a Putty made of Whiting and Linfeed

Oyl, well beaten together on the grind'

ing'&one, with a Wooden Mallet, to

the confiftance of a very ftiff Dow, and
with this let all the Crannies, Clefts,

and other defeats be perfectly Mled up,

that it may be equal to the furface of
the Hufi^ then proceed to the priming of
the Work with IbmeSpanifli-Brown well

ground and mixt very thin with Linfeed

Oyl
;

with this do over the Work, gi-

ving it as much Oyl as ’twill drink up ;

this in about two days will be indifferent

dry, then if you would do the work
fubftantially, do it over again with the

feme priming Colour
;

when tliis is

through dry, then take WJiite-lead well

I

ground and tempered up, not too thin,

j

for the ftiffer you work it, the better

I

body will be laid on , and the thicker

! coat of Colour that your Timber is cot

vered withal, the longer ’twill laft
; let

I this Colour be well-rub’d on , and the

[

whole furface of the Work be fb intirely

I

covered, that there remain no crick nor

comer
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corner bare, which you may eafily do
by jobbing in the point of a Briftle brufli

:

Let this firft Colouring dry, and then

go over it a fecond time, and if you
pieafe a third alfo ; the charge will be

a little more, but the advantage will be
much more great.

This courfe is lufficient for any kind

of Timber-work that requires only a

plain Colour j
whether you thus cover

the Work with a Stone-Colour, or elfe

with a Timber-Colour in Umber and
White, or a Lead-colour with Indico

and White, that with White being the

cheapeft of the three by much
j nay, I

have known Ibme lay over their Work
only with a coat of Spanilh-Brown, by
tempering it up nrore ililFthan was done
for the two firft primings,which in Ibme
refpe<fts is chsapeft of all, and preferves

the Timber perhaps as well as any. Now
he that is able to bring the work thus

far on, has proceeded to the higheft

pitch of that vulgar Painting that aims

at prefervation beyond beauty , though

Ibmething of beauty is neceffarily inclu-

ded in this alfo
j

but tliis is not all, for

he that is arrived thus far, is in a fair

way
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way to other perfedions in the Art of
Painting ; but for the Pannelling of
Wainfcot with its proper ihadows, and
for imitating Olive and Wallnut-Wood,
Marbles and fuch like

;
thefe mud be

attained by ocular inlpe<dionj it being

impoflible to deliver the manner of the

operation by precept without ExamplCj
and I am bold to affirm, that a Man
lliall gain more knowledge by one days

Experience, than by a hundred Ipent to

acquire it feme other way.

I advife therefore all thofe that defire

an infight into this bufinefs, to be a little

curious, if opportunity does offer, in

obferving the manner of a Painters

working, not only ir^rinding his Co-
lours, but allb in layRg them on, and

i

working in them
;

in all thefe obferving

the motion of his Hand, in the manage
of any kind of Tool

j
and by this

means, with a little imitation
,

joined

to the diredions hear given
;

I doubt

not but in a lliort time, you may arrive

; to great proficiency in the bufinefe of

I

vulgar Painting.

Note, That if when you have made
! ufe of your Colours, there be occafion
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of a fmall Cecation till the Work be fi-«

niihed
^

in this Cafe ’tis belt to cover

the Colour in your Pots with Watei',

for that will prevent their drying, even
in the hotteft time.

And for yourPencils, they ought, fe

fboh as you have done working, to be
well waiht out in clean Linfeed-Oyl,aiid

then in warm Sope-feds ;
for if either

Oyl or Colours be once dryed in the

Brufli or Pencil, ’tis Ipoiled for ever.

It has been obferved, that Timber
laid over with white, when it has flood

Ibme time in the weather, the Colour
will crack and flirink up together, juft

as Pitch does if laid on any thing that
;

flands in the Sun : the caufe of this is, I

for that the Coldir was not laid on with

a ftiff' body, able to bind it felf on firm

and faft.

For the clofe of this Chapter take

notice, that if you fnall at any time

have occafiQn to ufe either Brufiies that

are very Imall, or Pencils, as in many
cafes there will be occafion, you ought

then to dilpofe of the Colours you ule

upon a Pallet (which is a wooden In-

ftrument, eafy to be had at any Colour-

Shop)
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Shop) and there work and temper them
about with your Pencil, that the Pencil

may carry away the more Colour
; for

you are to note, that if a Pencil be only

dipt into a Pot of Colour, it brings out

no more with ij* than what hangs on
theoutfide, and that will work but a
little way, whereas if you rub the Pen-
cil about in the Colour, on the Pallet,

a good quantity ofColour will be taken

up in the Body of the Pencil
;
and be-

fides all this, you may work your Pen-

cils better to a point on a Pallat, than

you can do in a Pot ; the point of a
Pencil being of greateft ule in divers

cafes, efpecially in drawing of lines and
all kind of flourilhing.^

CHAP.E
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CHAP. IX.

What Colours are mojlfutahle^ and fit

off hejl one with another,

LL Yellows fet off beft witfi

Blacks j with Blues j and with

All Blues fet off beft with Whites and
Yellows.

Greens let off well with Blacks and
Whites.

Whites let off well enough with any
Golonr.

Reds let off Hlft with Yellows, and
Whites and Blacks.

Gold looks well upon a White ground,

elpecially if the matter to be guilt be
carved.

Gold and Black alfo Ihew very welL

Gold on Timber-Colour, Ihews allb

very well.

So does Gold and a Horle-Flelh-Co-

Jour, made with the brighteft

Brownu
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But the moft glorious ground of all

others for Gold are , the Vermillion,

Red, the Smalt-Blue, and the Lake, laid

on a light ground.

The Altar-Piece of the Kings Chap-
pel at Whitehall is guilt on a ground laid

with Spanifh-Brown, and looks very

rich.

Offime Colours that arifefrom fnixture.

Afh-Colour is made of White-Lead
. and Lam-black

j
if a deep Alh-Colour,

then take the more Black, but if a light

one, then take but a little White, and
moft Black.

A Lead-Colour is made ofIndieo and

I

White.

! A Colour refembling new Oaken-
Timber, is made ofUmber and White-

I

Lead.

j

A Flefli-Colour is compounded of

I

Lake, White-Lead, and a little Vermil-

lion.

A BuffColour, take Yellow-Oaker
and White-Lead.

For a Willow-Green take Verdigrea\ e

.. alone,

y L % For
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For a light Willow-Green^ take Ver-

digreale and White.

For a Grals-Green, take Verdigreafe

and Pink.

A Carnation is made of Lake and
White.

Orange-Colour, Yellow-Oaker, and
Red-Lead.

A Stone-Colour, mix Sprufe-Oaker

and White.

Brick-Colour,Red-Lead, a little White
and Yellow-Oaker.

Fo.r a Straw-Colour, take White and
a little Yellow-Oaker.

Olive-Wood is mitated with Oaker,
and a little White veined over with

burnt Umber.
Walnut-Tree is toitated with burnt

Umber, and white vein’d over with the

lame Colour alone , and in the deepeft

places with Black.

Pails and Polls are Ibmetimes laid o-

ver only with White, which they call a

Stone-Colour.

Sometimes Polls and Pails are laid

over with Indico and White , which is

called a Lead-Colour.

Window-Frames are laid in White, if

the
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the Building be new, but if. not, then

they generally are laid in Lead-Colour,

or Indico and White, and the Bars with

Red-Lead.

.
Doors and Gates, if painted in Pan-

nels, then the lhadows ofa White ground
are Umber and White, but if laid in a

Lead-Colour, then the lhadows are lifted

with Black.

’Tis not poflible to let down all thole

varieties of Colours that may be produ-

ced by mixture
;

they that would lee

more , may perule Dodtor Salmons Po-

lygrafice
, where he lhall find great va^

riety.
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CHAR X.

Of Painting Sm-Dials, andfirji of the

Plains on which Dials are to he

drawn.

Dial-Plains are of two forts , firft

fuch as are made on the Wall of
a Building , or fecondly

^
fiich as are

drawn on Tables.

The firft fbrt_, if they are made on
Brick Workj is done by Plaftenng on
the Wall with Lime, Sand, and Hair
mixt

; this, if well drencht with Lin-

ieed-Oyl ^ long as it will drink in any,

may be durable enough.

But a better way is to temper the

Lime, Sand and Hair with Linfeed-Oyl,

which will be no great charge , but of
great advantage

j
for this mixture will

equal the hardnefs of a Free-ftone, and
perhaps keep the fiirface as free from
the injuries of weather.

If you were to work on a Stone, the

beft way is to drench the Stone with

|l<inj[eed
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Linleed-Oyl till ’twill drink in no morcj

then IKall whatever you paint upon it,

be the better prepared againft the ruins

of time.

Now for Tables of Wood, they be*

ing the moft Common, I Ihail give fiich

Diredions for the making of them, as I

have always found molt profitable and
fit for this purpofe.

The Woods that I find beft for this

ufe are the cleareft Oak, and the reddeft

Firr
,
provided it be not Tufpentiney

;

between thefe two Woods I find little

difference, as to their alteration by the

weather, both being fubje<ft to Iplit in

cafe they are bound, and have not free

liberty to jhrink with dry weather, and
Iwell with wet

; but as to their lafting,

I judge Oak to be the better : and how
long Firr will laft thus fecured and de-

fended with Oyl-Colours , I have not

yet experienced j but we may judge

that good red Firr, that is vei;y Rofeny,
will Taft the age of any Manwhatfbever,
if it be fecured as things of this nature

ought to be.

In working any of thefe Woods , I

advife, that firft your Boards be cut to

E 4 fuch
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fuch a length as you intend your Dlah
Board lhall be ofj and fo many ofthem
as may make up the breadth deiigned

}

then let them beJointed and plained on
“both Tides j and afterwards fet to dry
(for ’tis obferved , That though Boards

have lain in an Houfe never lb long,

and are never lo dry, yet when they are

thus Ihot and plained, they will Ihrink

afterwards beyond belief, if kept dry) :

when you think they are dry enough
and will ihrink no more , let them be

again Ihot with good Joints, and every

Joint in the glewing dowled jiogether

with Pins, as topers do their Tub bot-

toms ; after it is thus glewed , and the

Joints be liifficiently dry , then let the

face of the Board be very well plained

and tryed every way , that it may be
both linooth and true, and the edges

/hot true, and all of a thicknels, as Pa-

nels ofWainfcot are commonly wrought,

the edges muft be thus true and even,

that it may fit into the rabet of a mould-

ing put round it
; Jult as a Panel of

Wainfeot doth in its Frame : This will

give liberty to the Board to llirink and
rwell without tearing j whereas Mould-
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ings that are nailed round the edge, as

the common way is , doth fo reflrairi

the motion of the Wood, that it cannot

Ihrink without tearing : but Boards

made this way will laft a long time

without either parting in the Joints, or

Iplitting in the Wood.
Dials are Ibmetimes drawn on Plains

lined with Copper or Lead , that they

may be free from Iplitting or tearing
j

but I prefer a Board (if it be made as

above is dire(5ted) before them in many
relpeds ; As firft, it is much cheaper

;

Secondly, Lead (and Copper too a lit-

tle) will (well with the heat of the Sun,

and grow in time lb hollow , and as it

were iwelled outwards , that the truth

of its lhadow will be much injured.

Thirdly, the Colours will be apt to peel

from the mettal , and the Dial will by
that means be in danger to be fooner de-

faced than if it were painted on a wood*
en Plain.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XL

I^w to make the left Glue for ^uirtg

the Joints of Dyal-Boards.

THis may by fbme perhaps be coun-

ted needlefi to be inferted, ei^ch
ali)^ Li thefe parts, where few Men that

Work in Timber, can be ignorant of it

:

But fuppofe a Gentleman that lives in

the Country have a mind to have a
Dial-Board made, and being not willing

to (end to London^ imploys his own Car-

penter j I mull tell you, that many
Country Carpenters Icarce underlland

the right way of making or ufing Glue^

to whom (iich a diredion as this may
prove very welcome.

Take then a Quart of Water, and let

it on the fire, then pur in it. about half

a pound of good Glue, and boyl them
gently together on a loft fire, till the

Glue be wholly dilTolved, and of a due
.confillance

j
for if it be too thin , the

Wood will lb drink it up , that there

will
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will not remain a body lufficient to

t^d the parts together
j on the con-

trary^ if it be too thicks ’twill not gfive ;

way for the Joint to font clofe enou.;]
,

to be ftrongly joined
j

for thorgh cis

Glue that makes the Joints Hick, yet

where there is too much of it^ that the

Joint can’t dole exactly, 'twill never hold

firmly.

When ever you come to ufe Glue,
take care that it be firft throughly hot j

for =uc that is not hot, never takes firm

hold c.' cii.
’Vood.

Be fore alfo, that the fobftance you
are to glue, have not been touched with
Oyl, nor iniured with Greafe

;
for

where thefe have before touched, glue

will never take fail hold ai ;er : but

note, that after a thing is once glued

faft , no Greafo nor Oyl can then

hurt it.

Your Glue being made ready, and
the Joints of your Boards foot true, foe

both the faces of the Joint clofe toge?

ther j and both alfo turned upwards,

then dip a Brufo in the Glue, and be-^

fmear the faces of both Joints, as quick

as ppffible, then clap the two faces of
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the Joint together, and Aide them long

ways one upon another , two or three

times to fettle them dole , and fb let

them Hand till they ar6 firm and
dry.

But in cafe you dowle the Joints with
Pins, then they can be clofed together

no ways but by two or three good
blows with a heavy Mallet.

1

I

I

CHAP.
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CHAP. XII.

Colours are requifite for the

Tainting of a Sun-Dial,

FOur Colours are fiifficient for this

Work, wz,. Spantfli-Brown, for the

priming or firft Colour.

White-Lead, for the lecond Colour
and finilhing the face of the Table.

Vermillion, for drawing of the hour
Lines.

And Lam-black, for the Figures in

the Margent , relpediing the Lines of
every Hour, if it be a plain Dial.

But if you intend to guild the Dial,

j

and the Figures , then there is required

I fbme others, as Gold, and the Size to

lay it on, and Smalt for a Blue ground,,

ij if you intend a rich Colour
;
but Ibme

,! lay the ground, where the Figures are

j,

guilt, with Vermillion, and that {hews

! well , if the Figures are lifted with
Black, and a Black Moulding round the

Dial.

The
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The next particular Ihould be the

pradice of Painting the Dial , but be-

fore that can be done^ the Draught
muft be drawn j

and therefore I think

a word of advice may not be unfea-

(bnable , if it direds you to the beft

Authors that have written of that fub-

jed.

To which purpofe I place Stirrup’s

Dialling , as being of excellent life to

acquaint a young Learner with the

knowledge of the Sphear.

The next in order fhall be Collins's

Dialling
; a Book of great worth

throughout.

The third Leyhourn's Dialling , in

which you have the beft ways for draw-

ing Eaft and Weft DialSj and Far De-
cliners : He is excellent alfo in the In-

ftrumental way.
The fourth is Collin's Sedor on a

Quadrant, in which you have commu-
nicated the Cut of a Scale, that by
knowing the Declination ,

gives all the

reft of the requifites of an upright De-
cliner , by inQiedion only ;

with as

great exa<^els, as by the niceft Calcu-

lation: Befides, it teaches the way of

drawing
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drawing the Hours of a Dial by the

Tangent Line , and allb by the Scale

of Hours to j
of the beft and moft ex-

peditious ways that ever were yet found
out.

CHAR
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CHAP. XIII.

• The Tra^ice of Tainting

Sm-Dials.

Hen according to the Rules giveii

in the Books aforementioned,

you have drawn on Paper the draught

of your Dial
j

and that your Board be
ready, and your Colours prepared ac'*

cording to the Diredions before given,

you muft in the Painting of your Dial

proceed thus
j
Take Spanilh Brown that

is well ground and mixed Ibmewhat
thin, and with a large Brittle Brufli,

dipt therein.Colour yourBoard or Plain

all over on every fide, fb that you leave

no part uncoloured
j

this is called the

Priming of your Dial: When thisfirft

Colour is dry, do it over again with

more of the fame Colour, tempered

Ibmewhat thicker; and when this is alfb

dry, you may, if you pleafe, do it over

again with the fame Colour, yourWork
will be the fiibttantiallsr, and laft longer.

When
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When this laft time of Colouring with

your Red-Lead be dryj then with White
Lead colour tlie.face of yourPlain overj

and when it is'dry, - work it oyer again

three or fourtimes' niore, fiieceflively

after each drying j fb {hall the face of

yout ' Playn be ' jfiifficiehtly defended

againft the matiy years fury and vio-

lence of weatheh -

When the laft Colouring of your
White be dry, yott^muft draw on your
Playn (with' a Black-Lead Peiicil^ a Ho-
iozontal Line lb far diftance -from the

upnioft edge of your DiaL as ^y>urdil-

cretion Ihall think fit, or ybur Elperi-

ehcC finds to be moft becomirig your
Playn

;
then let out the Margin ofyour

Dial with boundary Lines for the Hour,
halfHour, and quarter divifions of your
Dial' (as in moft Dials you fee-i^done) »

when you have thlis let out the Margin
and Boundary Lines of your Dial, then
take your Paper draught tfairly drawn,
and place the Horozontal Line which
you before drew oh your Playn y in

doing of which, oblerve to place the

Center according as the lituation of
yoUr 'Playn for Convenience ' Jake re-

F -quires ;
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quires; thus; If your Dial be a full

^uth Dial , then let the Center be ex-

a<5ily in the middle of your Playn : but

if your Dial decline from the South, ei-

ther Eaft or Weft , then place not the

Center of your Draught in the Center

of your Playn, but nearer to one fide

or other of it, according as it declines,

having allb refpe<ft to the quantity of its

declination.

For Example : If your Dial decline

Eaftwards, then let the Center of your
Draught be plac’t between the Center

and the Eaftern fide of your Playn, the

quantity thereof muft be according as

your Dial declines
;

if it decline h«it a
little , then place the Center of your
Draught but a little from the Center of
your Playn

;
and if it declines much,

place the Center of your Draught the

more out of the ^nter of your Playn

:

The realbn of my advifing this, is, that

by fo doing you may gain a greater

diftance for thole Hour-Lines, which
in declining Playns fall nearer together

on one fide than they are on the other ;

for which realbn I always ufe it in all

decliiwg Playns ^ except they decUne
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hr ,
between 8o and 90 Degrees

;

for then we commonly draw them with-

out Centers, to gain the more diftance

for the Hou: Lines.

When your Paper Draught is thus

Artificially placed on the Playn, and
faftened with Pins or linall Tacks

j
then

let the Draught thereof be transferred

to the Playn , by laying a Ruler over

every Hour , half Hour , and Quarter

Divifion: and where your Ruler lhall

cut or interle(fl the boundary Lines of

your Margin, there make marks, by
drawing Lines with a Black-Lead Pen-

cil, of|fuch a length as each divifion

requires (or is defigned by your boun-

dary Lines) oblerving always to draw
the Hour , and half Hour Lines quite

through your Margin, that they may
be guides for the right placing the Fi-

gures, and for a fmall fpot that is uliially

placed in the Margin, right againft the

half Hour. /

When your Dial Draught is thus

transferred to the Playn it lelf
,
you

muft not forget to draw the liibftil Line
according as it lyeth in your Draughty

to be your guide for the right placing

F z your
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your Still or CoCk; for you muft in

every particular be very exad, W elfe

your Dial cannot be good.

When you have taken every thing

that is required from your Draught, and
have transferred it to the Playn, then

take your draught off, and with Ver-

million very well gi-ound and prepared,

as before is taught , let the boundary
Lines of your Dial, as alfo the Hour,
half Hour , and Quarter Divifions. be
drawn therewith

;
let your Colour be

as thick and ftiff as you can poflible

work it, fb as to draw a clear and
fmooth Line.

When your Vermillion Lines are

drawn , then with Lamp-Black let the

Figures be made, and a Ipot in the mid-

dle of the Margin right againft the half

Hour Line
j

and if you pleafe, in the

Margin, at the top of your Playn you
may put the date of the Year, your

Name, or fome divine Sentence, as is

ufiial in things of this nature : then fit

in your Cock lb as to make right Angles

with the Playn , fo lhall your Dial be

drawn and finijhed in all re^eds as a

plain Dial ought to be.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIV.

How to guild with Gold onm Oily Size

^

either Letters or Figures^ &c.

WHatfbever you would guild muft
firft be drawn with Gold Size

(of the making of which, fee Cha^. 9.)

according to the true proportion of
what you would have guilt, whether Fi-

gure, Letter , or what ever elfe it be
;

when you have thus drawn the true

proportiorr - of what you would have

guilt, let it remain till it be {ufficienrly

dry to guild upon , which you fliall

know by touching it with the end of
your Finger

;
for if your Finger ftick

a little to it, and yet the Colour come
not off, then is it dry enough : but if

the Colour come off on your Finger,

then is it not dry enough, and muft be

let alone longer
j
for if you lliould then

lay your Gold on, it would fb drown it,

that it would be worth nothing : but if

your Size jhould be fb dry as not to hold

F 3 your
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your Finger as it were to it, then is it

too dry, and the Gold will not takej

for which there is no remedy but new
Sizing

5
therefore you muft watch the

true time tliat it be not too wet or too

dry j
both extreams being not at all

convenient.

When your Size is ready for guild-

ing, take your Book of Leaf Gold, and
opening a Leaf of It, take it out with

your Cane-Plyers , and lay it on your
guilding Cuftiion , and if it lye not

finooth , blow on it with your breath

which will lay it flat and plain , then

with a Knife of Cane, or for want of
!

it, an ordinary Pocket-Knife, that hath

a fmooth and lharp edgej with this

(being wiped very dry on your Sleeve

that the Gold ftick not to it) let your

Leaf-gold be cut into fuch pieces or

forms as your Judgment lhall think moft

luitable to your work.

Wlien you have thus cut your Gold
into convenient forms, then take your

Tool that was before defcribed in num.

9. of Chaf, I. and draw the Cloath fide

of it acrofs your TongiiS, or breath up-

pn it to make it dampilh^ that the Gold
may
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may ftick to it j with this Tool take

your Gold up (by clapping it down on t

the leveral pieces you had before cut in-

to forms) and transfer it to your Size,

upon which clap it down according to

difcretion , and your Gold will leave

your Tool, and cleave to your Size
;

which you muft afterwards prels down
Imooth with a bunch of Cotton , or a
Hares Foot : and thus you mutt do
piece by piece till you have covered all

your Size with Gold
;

and after it is

fully dryed, then with your Hares Foot
brulh off* all the loofe Qold , fo will

your guilding ’remain fair and beau-

tiful.
•

Note , That after your guilding is

thus perfectly laid on, you may, if you
pleale , Diaper or flourilh on it with

thin burnt Umber, whatlbever lhall be

(uitable to your defign : Let the Umber
be tempered but thin, fo that the Gold
may appear through it

j
the form and

order of which take from Examples
which are abundant, where Pai^fing

and Guilding are found.

Note further, that a Book of Gold con-

tains 24 Leaves, each Leaf being three

F 4 Inches
• • •
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Inches fquare j
the price of each Book

is two Shillings at the Gold-Beaters
j

one Book' will cover 216 Iquare Inches

of work j for ib many Iquare Inches is

contained in 24 Leaves, that are three

Inches iquare, every Leaf containing

nine iquare Inches iirperficial in Gold

;

the right undefftanding of this will

much guide you in judging how many
Books of Gold will ferve to guild that

work j, whole fuperficial Content in

iquare Inches may before-hand be
known.

How to guild with Silver, .

I
N laying on Silver upon an Oily

Size, the fame method in all reipeds

is required as for guilding with Gold
j

lave only in this, that the Size up-

on which Silver is laid , ought to be
Compounded of a very little Yellow
Oaker, and much White-Lead ; for the

Size being of a light Colour, the Silver

laiiS on it will look more natural^ and
retain its own Colour better, the whiter

the Size is.
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NotCj That the Common Painters do

how generally in guilding ufe more Sil-

ver than Gold_, in moft Works that are

not much expoled to the air, to which
they afterwards give the Colour of
Goldj by means of the Lacker-Vemilh,
whole ule is now lb common ^ that if

they guild any thing that Hands free from
the weather , they only guild with Sil-

verj and lb give it the Colour of Gold
with a Lacker Varnilhj made of Gum-
Lake^ diflblved in Spirit of Wine, and
laid over it.
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CHAP. XV.

The way of Vaintin^ a Blue with

Smalt , the only Colours that re-

quires firowing.

S
Malt being a Colour that gives its

greateft luftre by the way of ftrow-

ing only, I Jhall lay down the true me-
thod of performing this work : temper
up a White-Lead pretty ftiff with good
clear drying Oyl

j
let it be as ftiff as it

well can be to ipend well from the Pen-

cil, with this white Colour cover over

the Superficies of the work you intend

to ftrow with Smalt, and be very exaA
in the work , for the Smalt takes no
where but on this new and moift

ground
j

then take your Smalt , and

with a Goofe-quill-Feather , cover all

0^our Margin with it, and with a piece

of Cotton dab it down clofe, that it

may well take upon the ground laid

under it
j

and when you»imagine the

ground to be throughly dry, then wipe
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offthe loofe Colour with aFeathetj and
blow the remainder of it off with a pair

ofBellowSj fb is your Work finillied.

And thus you have a Method for Co-
louring any kind of work, by the way
pf ftrowing with Smalt

, provided the

work be iuch as requires only the plain

Colour. ^
But in Cafe you defign to paint any

kind of Body in Smalt , that requires

ihadow for the more perfed refembling

the thing you intend. As luppofe it

were a Blue Bell, or a Blue Boar, or

the like : In this Cafe, when you have
drawn out the perfe<^ Simetery of the

Ihape you intend, and have covered it

with a ground of White-Lead, well and
ftifly tempered with clear and faft Lin- ^
feed Oyl, then proceed to give it thofe

necellary Ihadows you intend, with
good Black well tempered

j
and when

you have finillied thefe Ihadows , then

ftrow on your Smalt, as before was di-

reded j
and when the whole is dm

and the fuperfluous part be taken aw^
the Work will appear, with all its ftja-

4ows, ^ exad as poflible.
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Note^ That the Work upon which
you lay on this ground, for to be ftrow-

ed on with Smalt, ought firft to be liif-

ficiently primed and laid over once with

white before you lay on the ground,

that you may be fiire the ground be
perfectly white

j
for a white ground is

the only thing that gives beauty and
glory to the Colour of the Smalt.
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How to fiour, refrefh and preferve, all

manner of Oyl Paintings.

TH E Oyl Paintings that I here in-

terj^d j are only luch as are kept

from the injuries of weather ; for liich

Paintings as endure the fury of rain

and llorms (fuch as Sun-Dials^ Pofts,

j

Palesj &C.') are not any ways to be re-

newed or refrefhed, but by being new
coloured with the laine Colour- in which
it was at firft wrought, becaule that the

I
body and ftrength ofthe Colour is worn
out by thg continual aflaults of wafting

time.

' But as for fiich Painting that are ihel-

tered from weather, as all In-door Paint-

ings are, they ftill keep their Body and
• Colour, although their beauty may b^
much impaired by dull, fmoak, fly-ihit^

moift vapours, and the like, which will

in time fbyl and tawnilh them'; To re^

medv which, take thefe few Rules

;

If
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If- your Painting be Wainfcotting,

or any other Jo.ynary or Carpentary

Work that is painted in Oyl , take

Wood alhes well fifted, which mix with

Water fomewhat thickly , then take a

ftubbed brittle Brufii (like thofe we call

Shoe-Bruflies) and dip it in the moytt-

ened adies_, and therewith rub and Icour

your Painting all over very gently in all .

places alike, and when you find that

all the Soyl is taken offj then*wafti it

clean with fair Water, and let it dry

;

after which take common Varnifli,made
!

with the white of an Egg, and there-

with Varnitti your Work all over, and
you will fod your Painting to be near

as frelh as when firtt laid on.

•But if your Painting be more Cu-
rious, whether Figures of Men, Beatts,

Landskip, Frutage, Florage, d^ the like,

then take Smalt, (a la’ndy Colour, to

be bought at the Colour-Shops) with

which, and a Spunge wet in Water, let

your Pifture be. gently fcoured , and
^en cleanly waited offwith fair Water:
after it is well dry, let it be run over with

Varnilh,andyou will find the beauty and
luilre of your Picture much recovered.
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The whites ofEggs before-mentioned^

are only to be beaten to an Oyl, and
then curiotifly rubbed on with a clean

Linen-Cloath.

But NoUj That this Icouring ought

not to be pri(9:iled but very feldom (as

when your Pi<fiure is very much Ibil^)

becaufe often and too frequent operati-

ons in this kind muft needs wear off a
little of the Colours

;
therefore drive

what
5
^u can to prelerve their firft

beauty , by> keeping them free from
litnoakj and by often ftriking off* the

dull with a Fox-Tail
; as likewile pre-

ferving them from Flies, by drefling up
your Rooms with green Boughs , to

which the Flyes will gather themlelyes,

and lb not hurt your Pi<flures. Sir H«gb
Tlatt in the Firft Part of his Garden of

’

Eden^ aftd ij page, tells us oi axi Bdian
Fancy for this purpofe, by hanging in

the roof and Tides of the Room Ifnall

Pompions or Gowcombers ftuck full of
Barley , which will IjM-out into green

^iers on which the Flyes will lodgM
^ery , Whether Vellels of Tin m^e
round about full of holes filled with
Earth, and every hole planted with a

fprig
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/prig of Orperij Penyroyal, Mints, &a
and watered as need requires, would
not be more beautiful and ufeful for this

purpole.

Another Note worth Obfervation is.

That all Pictures (elpecially thole that

are wrought with mixtures of White
Lead) are apt to tawnilh and grow
rufty, as is leen in all ancient Pieces;

To prevent whidh , in the Months of
Ma;^ and June let your Pidurls be tx-

poled to the hot Sun ffiree or four

days
;

this will draw off much of the

tawnilh , and make the Colours more
frelh and beautiful : and thus doing

from year t6 year will pVSferve them
wonderfully.
• Although in the beginning of this

Chapter I mentioned Dials among thole

things that are not to be refi%llied but

by new Painting
;

yet here take notice.

That I think it not convenient at all to

lay new Colouring upon the old ground
of a Sun-Dial (that is, to draw the old

Itines and Figures over again in the

fame pofture wherein they were drawn
before) but rather to take the declina-

tion aiiQW , and according thereunto

make
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make a new Draught of your Dial, and
proceed in the Painting of it m all re-

fpeds as if it were a new Dial : For it

is obferved , That Dials which were
made many years ago (which we be-

lieve went true when firft made) will

not ^ve the true- Hour now , but go
very falle and unequal, which is caufed

by fome fecret motion'of the Earth not

liitherto taken notice of, which appa-

rently alters the decluiation of all Playns

Whatfoever. If arty orte requires more
latisfadiort herein , let him repair to

Ibme old Dial that was made many years

ago, and according to the diftance of
the Subllile from the Meridian, let him
find out the declination when firft

made, a!s any Man , that is an Artift,

can eafily do
;

then let him take the

declination of the Plain by the Sun, and

I

he lhall find thele two declinations to

;

differ confiderably , according to the

number of years contained between

,

yoiir obfervation and the time of tljjp

Dials firft making
;
fo that a Plain that

ftood full South ,50, 40, or 60 years

I'

ago, jhall now decline fome degrees

either to tlie Eaft or Weft, accord-

5 G ing
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ing to .the nature of the Earths

motion.

CHAP. XVII.
!

!

An Experiment of very near affinity to

Oyl-Painting
, hut of great ufe to

Travellers of fame kinds : To the

chief Officers hf Camps and Armies,

Seamen and fuch like.

THis Experiment is no other than a
difcovery of the way and myftery

of making Oyl-Cloath , now u(ed for

Hat-Cafes, and that is this : Take of
the drying Oyl that is mentioned in

Chaf. 6. fet it on the fire, and dilTolve

in it fdme good rofen, or (which is bet-
|

ter, blit dearer) Gum-Lack j
let the i

quantity be fuch, as may make theOyl
thick as a Balfbm , for it muft not be fb

thin as to run about , if fpread on a
j

Gloth : when the rofen or gums are dif- i

Iblved, you may either work it of it
|

felfj Of add to it fbme Colour, as Verdi-
I

greafe -
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greafe for^ a Green , or Umber for a

Hair-Colour ;
or Wiiite-L.ead and Lam-

Black for a Gray^ or Indico and White
for a light Blue.

This Varnifh , if fpread on Canvas,

or any other Linen-Cloth , fo that the

Cloth be fully drenched and intirely

glafed over with it, and fufiered to dry
.throughly, is impenetrable for all man-
ner of wet

;
and ifCarriers and Haglers,

and fuch kind of perfons that are necel-

fitated to travel in all manner of wea-
thers , had

_
but a little light Canvas

Cloaks made for them, and thefe Cloaks

were afterwards Varnilhed over with
the aforelaid Varnifli, thele Cloaks

would fecure them from wet as well as

if they remained ftill in their own Hou-
les

j
for as I laid before , no wet will

penetrate through it
^
four and twenty

hours rain would make no more impreC
lion upon it, than if it had never rained

at all.

The Officers Tents in an Army or

Camp, if Plaftered over with this Var-

nilh, will prelerve them as fecurely from
all wet, as the beft Houles , and be as

warm and dryj neither will there fol-

G z lov/
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low any great inconvenieijce in De-
camping

;
for Canvas fo VarniHied, is

almoft as plyable as the naked Cloth,

and not very much more weighty, elpe-

cially if the Varnifli be laid on plain,

without any Colour mixt with it ; for

that is both the lighter and moft ply-

able.

The lame advan^ge may Seamerr

reap by it , or any other perlbn that

muft neceflarily attend in ftorms and
rain.

A Sheep-Skin Boot well Ijquored with
this Varnilh after the Boot is made, and
lb throughly done over as to lye with a
glals on the outfide, lhall indure more
wet than the bell Neats-Leather Boot
that ever was made , being allb much
more plyable, eafy and light

j
the lame

may be laid of Shoes in great part.

The-great realbn why the Oyl Hat-

Cafe has not been more often iir ufe, is

by realbn of the difficulty required to

form it into Garments, and then the

very Hat-Cafes thernfelves do let Water
in at the Seams

j
but this Varnilh being

laid on after the Garments are made,
does lb intirely fecure every part, as

there's



there’s no poffibility or place for the

wets admittance.

The fame may be of advantage to

abundance of other humane neceflities,

too long here to enumerate
;
and for

fecuring any kind of Timber Work, it

equals Painting with Colours in Oyl,

and much more eafy to attain
;
for Lin-

leed Oyl and Rofen are much more ea-

fily melted together by boyling than Co-
lours can any ways be ground

;
and be-

ing of the confiftance of a Balfom,

works delicately with a Brufh, and of
it felf, without the addition of Colours,

bears a body fufficient to fecure all man-
ner of Timber-work , equal to, if not

beyond Oyl-Colours. i

In the working of it there's no great

skill required, if you can but ufe a Pain-

ters Brufli ;
only let the matter you lay

it on be fo throughly drenched, that the

outfide may be glazed with it, twice do-

ing is fufficient, but be careful to let it

throughly dry before it be ufed
;
Gum-

Lake drys fboneft, which I have known
it do in a Weeks time : if you defire a

Colour on the outfide, you need only

grind Colour with the laft Varnifh you
lay on. G 3 C H A P.
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CHAP. XVIII.

Hovo to preferve all Bright Iron-work

from rufl and other injuries of a

moijl and corroding air. By an Oily

Varnifh.

Ake good Venetian, or for the want
J. of that, the beft and cleareft com-
mon Turpentine, diffolve it in Oyl of

Turpentine, and add to it fome good
drying Linfeed Oyl, made clear by in-

Iblation, or long Handing in the hot Sun
(for Ibme ufes, the common drying Lin-

feed Oyl may ferve) mix them well to-

gether, and with this mixture, Varnilh

oyer any fbit of bright Iron-work, fiich

as Hinges and Locks , the Lon-work of
Cabinets,or any other kind oflron-work

whatever, that is ufed about the Houles
of the Nobility and Gentry

j
as alio all

kind, of bright Arms that is kept in Ar-
mories and other places of publick ftate

:

TTis a certain preferver of all liich Iron-

work from ruft, let it be what it will,

provided
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provided it be fiich as is not brought

into common ufe , for much handling

will wear it ofi^ and heat will again dih

(blve it
j

but for all luch bright Iron-

work that is ufed about either Carpen-

ters or JoynersWork, that requires not

much handling, as allb Arms, &f. that

hands up for hate rather than prelent

ufe
;

’tis, as I laid before, an infallible

Prelervative.

When you ule this Oily Varnilh, ’tis

bell to warm it, and then with a Brulli

lay it on ;
this is bell for Arms

j
but

for other Iron-work, it may be laid on
'cold

;
in four or live days after ’tis laid

on, ’twill be tbrughly dry.

JSfofCj That ftich Arms as is done over

with it, may, when they come into ule,

be cleanled from it again , by being

warmed hot before a lire
;

for heat will

diflblve it, but Water will do it no
hurt.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIX.

A Difcovery of the Myfiery of Back

Painting Maps, or Prints in Oyl-

Colours
; fo much now in ufe.

THis fecret confifts only in making

the paper Print tranfparentj with
clear Oyh or fbme other matter, and
then lay on the Oyl-Colours on the

backfide,
.

.

Take therefore a Paper Print that is

rouled off from a Mez,o TtnSto ^ or el(e

from an Ingraven Plate , chofe for this

purpofe
;
thofe that are Printed on the

thinneft arfd moft tranlparent Paper j

let this Paper Print be wet firft in fair

Water, and then ftrained on a fmall

flight Frame, that fits to the outmoft

edge of the Paper , which generally is

much broader than the Print, let it be

pafled to the Frame with flarch, while

wet, and as it dryes, ’twill fhrink very

even and fmooth
;

then when ’tis

throughly dry ,
with a Pencil dipt in
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clearWallnut-Oyl^ or clear Linfeed-Oyl

that will dry well j
let the Printed Pa-

per be ftruck clean over on both fides, if

there be occafion , by the Papers being

a little too thick
j
wnen this Oyl is dry,

the Paper will be tranlparent, almoft as

GlalSj then having prepared your Oyl-
Colours j as in the preceeding work is

directed, grinding them very fine, and
tempering them up very ftifF

;
let the

backfide of the tranlparent Print be Co-
loured over with liich Colours as each
particular part does require , letting the

Mailer Lines of the Print Hill guide

your Pencil, lb will each particular Co-
lour lye fair to the Eye , through the

tranlparent Paper, on the other fide, and
look almoll as well as a Painted-Piece,

if it be done neatly.

Nofe^ That the lhadows of the Print

are generally lufficient for the fhadow
of every Colour , but if you defire to

give a Inadow from your Pencil , then

let the lhadows be laid on firll, and the

other Colours after.

The lame is to be obler\xd in a Map
where if you Colour Towns, Hills, or

Rivers, of a Colour difiering from that

with
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with which you intend to Colour over

each particular Province
; let thole Co-

lours be laid on firftj and then the ge-

neral Colour afterwards.

Note, That now thefe PiAures are

generally parted on Glals, and then Co-
loured over when dryy biit this is hard
to do in Maps and large Prints ; in thele

’tis luflicient that they be lecured by a

wooden backj for this kind of Colour-
ing fliall never decay like Colours laid

on by walliingj which rtrangely fade

when expofed to the Air , which Oyl
Colours are not lubje6t to.

Take care the Oyl that you make
your Print tranlparent withal, be very

clear,- for the clearer tliat Oyl is, the

better will the glofi of each particular

Colour be dilcerned through it
;

for

Paper Prints thus ordered, if well done,

will become clear as glals, and the Co-
lours will be leen through them as

well.

Note, That feme make their Prints

tranlparent with Venetian or Cyfrm Tur-
pentine diflblved in Oyl ofTui pentine

;

others do it by Varnilhing the Print

(when rtrained on a FrameJ with the

White
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White tranfparent VarniHi made by dit

folving Gum-Sandrock . and Maftick in

Spirit or Wine
;
any of thefe do well^

provided your Pictures are Printed on
very thin Paper, which arS always the

belt for this purpole.

Note alfo. That in laying on of Co-
lours in this kind of backfide Painting,

you need not be curious in laying them
on finooth, ’tis not at all requifite here

where the chief aim is only to have the

Colours appear well on the forefide of
the Print j

and therefore the only care

to be tiled in this work, is to lay Cblour
thick enough, that its body may ftrike

the Colour of it plainly through the

Paper.

Note, That the Prints are to be palled

or lixt upon Glals in this manner. Take
good Strasburg Turpentine, and warm
it in a Spoon, then with a fine Pencil,

let the Glals be thinly Ipread over with
it, upon which lay your Print firft made
tran^arent, prels it down dole and even,

let it dry, and then Colour it over.

Som

1
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Some DireBions for mixing of OyUCo-

lours for divers purpojes , in this

Art of Colouring Prints with Oyl~

Colours.

Colours for feveral Faces.

FO R Faces that are accounted fair,

take White-lead, a little Vermillion

and a very finall touch of Lake.

For the Lips take more of the Ver-

million and Lake than you did for the

Face.

For a Brown Face take burnt Oaker
and White.

For a Tawny-Moor, take Gullens

Earth, a little burnt Oaker, and a little

Wliite.

Colours for Hair.

For a brown Hair, mix Umber and
a little Black and White.

For a yellow Hair, take Stone-Oaker,

White-lead, and a little Vermillion.

For a flaxen Hair , take White-lead,

Stone-Oaker, and a little CuUens-Earth.

Linen.
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Linen,

Is done with White-Lead or Gerus.

Silver.

Is done with White, a little Smalt,

and Ibme White Mafticote.

Gold.

Is done with Red Orpiment and
White Mafticote, of each equal quan-

tity.

Colours for Garments.

For Blue Garments the heft Smalt and
White-Lead.

For a Grals-Green , mix Verdigreafe

and a little Pink Yellow.

For a Willow-Green,mix Verdigreale

and a very little White.

A Sea-Green is made by mixing green

Verditer, Pink and White-Lead.

A French-Green is made by mixing
Pink and Indico.

A Carnation by mixing Lake and
White-Lead.

A Grimfon is made by mixing Ver-

million, Lake and White.

A Scarlet is only Vermillion laid on
alone.

I A Cherry
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A Cherry Colour is made by mixing

Vermillion and White-Lead. ,

For Yellow, lay on either Yellow
'

Orpiment, orYellow Mafticote
;
if your

Yellows are more pale, then mix Whits
with the former.

For an Orange Colour, mix RedOr-
piment and a little Vermillion.

For a Purple, mix Smalt, Lake and
White.

For a Violet, mix b. and Lake.

A Straw-Colour is mau- v> ;th White,
Yellow-Oaker , and a very . tie a-

ber.

.
An Alh-Colour is made by mixing

Black and White.

A Chelhut-Colour is made by mixing
'

Umber, Lake and White.

A Dove-Colour, or the Wings of an
Angel, take White, a little Lake, and
a little Smalt.

Colours for Treesi

For the Bodies of Trees, take Pink,

Yellow,White-Lead,and Yellow-Oaker,

and a little Black.

For the Leaves of them that are near
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the Eye, take Verdigreafe and Pink, or

if darker Coloured , then take Indico

and Pink.

For Leaves of Trees farther ofl^ take

Green-Verditer, Pink, and White-Lead.

For them that are fartheft of all, take

Terrevert and White.

Colours for grounds behind a FiBure.

Note, That a light Hair requires a

dark ground , and a dark Hair a light

ground.

Ground Colours for a Pi<fl:ure with a

light Hair, is made with Umber, White
and Black.

A ground Colour for a dark Hair is

made with Umber and White. *

For ground in a Landskig.

Take Pink, Oaker, and White, with

a little Green-Ve^iter.

For Country-^ules at a diftance,

take Wliite-Leadj Yellow-Oaker , and
Smalt

;
the lame Colour lerves .allb for

Houles of Stone.

For Brick-Houles or Walls, takeYeh
low-Oaker
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low-Oaker burnt, and White-Lead, if

the Work be far off, but if near, then

Ww-Red, and a little White.

For Pails of Wood or other Timber-

Work, of what kind fbever, in Coun-
try-Cottages, take Umbetj White, and
a little Oaker.

Sky-Colours.

Are made ofSmalt and White for the

higheft Skies, more White for the lower,

and Yellows mixt with a little Vermil-

lion for the loweft of all.

CHAR
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CHAP. XX.

The manner of Painting Cloth ^ or Sarp
net Shajh-Windoivs.

E T the Cloth or Sarlnet be firft

wet in clean Water ^ and then
‘ Itrained tight to die Frames, and there

made faft, and when they be through

dry, Varnifli them over with the follow-

ing traniparent Varnilh thus made.

Take a pound of good clear Nut-Oyl,
put it into an Earthen Pipkin, and add
to it half a pound of good Silver Lt
tharge in fine Powder, ik it on a foan

t Fire, but not to boyl, and let it Hand
hot at leaft ffv^e hours, ftiring it often

in that time (mis adds a drying quality

to the Oyl) when it has flood thus long,

pour it of from the^itharge by Inclina-

tion i then take a pound and a half of
the cleareft white Rofen , beat it to

Powder, and mix it wkh the Oyl on a
flow Fire, always ftiring it till the Rolen

H
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be dilTolved
j

then take it of and put

into it a pound of good clear Venm Tur-
pentinej and ftir them all well together

;
i

then with a good Bfulh let your Shalhes
|

be throughly Varnilhed over with this

mixture j lb that they may appear all

over clear and tranlparent.

When this Varnilh is dry , then you
may Paint upon them what fancy you
pleafej but Landskip is moft common
and natural, for which purpole, the Co-

'

lours you mix ought to be liich as are of
a fine Body, and apt to become tranlpa-

reiit
;

thele made into a very fine Pow-
der, may be mixt with your Varnilh on
the Fire, or ground with it on a S^ne,
firll made warm, and fo kept with Coals

joinder it during the time of grinding.

For thele purpofes. Lake makes an
excellent tranlparent Ruby Colour, and ^
dilHlled Verdigreafe ni^elfen incompa- •

rable tranlparent Gree^ Ornoto fteeped . t

Ibme time in Varmlh, kept lukewarm,
will make it an^xcellent- tranlparent

gold ColourjUmber and Yellow-Oaker
will become indifferent tranlparent, if

thinly mixt, ]ptfor the reft, there are

none that will lye clear in this work,

but
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but only according to the very thin-

nels of their mixture with the Var-

The aforel^*/arnifh, as it is clear

of it lelf j is an excellent Varnilh for

Paper Windovv^s , being much more
tranfparent than any other CompofitioHji

and more iafting
5

for the Rolen and
Turpentine being made tough , when
dryj by means of the Oyl mixt with it,

does more powerfully refill: the injuries

of all weather than Oyl alone.

If any are troubled v/ith weak Eyes,

and cannot indure a bright Light , this

Varnilh mixt with diftilied Verdigreale,

iftd Paper Windows , or Sarlhet ones

done over v/ith it, will make an incom-
parable green light, very comfortable to

the fight, and of great benefit to liich as

love not too much brightnels : a Note
of good iTOiApecially to all great Stu-

dents, wholiPfight is often much im-

paired an^wealgned by poring too

much upon their Books
;
the whitenels

of the Paper being oblerved to be often

a great Enemy to the fight of Ibme
Men , the inconveniBicies of which.

t
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fuch a green Light as this now men*
tionedj will infallibly prevent , beyond
green reading Glalsj Spe6i:acleSj or any

' other contrivance^ yet found out
j the

like benefit may fome Tradefinen al^
receive from it.

FINIS.

Thefe Books are Printed for and Sold
by Samuel Crouch, at the Corner of
Popes-Head-Alley in Cornhill.

Rational Practice of Chyrarge^ :

or Chyrurgical Oblervations, re-

Iblved according to the Iblid Funda-
mentals of true Philofophy.

Youths Introdudion^ ^rade : or

An Exercife Book : ChjjBy^ uefigned to

iijiploy Youths at Nigh^yad other va-

cant Times during dteir c* tinuance at

the Writing-Schoolj &c.






